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Mount Mercy Business Students Gain Practical Experience

Interviews, for jobs or college, can be very intimidating for young people. Students in Mount Mercy business teacher Dawn Robertson’s personal finance class have gained an advantage in this area. The students in personal finance class experienced mock interviews with members of Mount Mercy’s faculty and staff.

Students learned how to prepare for an interview, dress for success and how to conduct themselves during an interview. Students prepared a resume and had the opportunity to answer and ask questions of their “interviewer”.

Senior Erin Stoklosa (West Seneca) took the class last year. “Having gone through the interview was very helpful for me when I had an actual interview,” Stoklosa said. “It was prepared for the questions and how to answer them. I also knew how to present myself.”

Hannah Colin (Buffalo), another senior who is currently in the class already has a job. “Although I have a job, going through the interview process will help me with the college admissions process and any interviews I may have for scholarships,” Colin remarked.